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C. elegans Slit Acts in Midline, Dorsal-Ventral,
and Anterior-Posterior Guidance via the
SAX-3/Robo Receptor
tors shares a common transmembrane structure with
five extracellular immunoglobulin (IG) domains, three
extracellular fibronectin type 3 (FN3) domains, and sev-
eral conserved motifs in a long intracellular domain (Kidd
et al., 1998; Zallen et al., 1998). Mammalian Robo recep-
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tors are expressed in spinal cord commissural axons1Howard Hughes Medical Institute
that interact with repulsive cues at the midline (floor-Department of Anatomy and
plate), suggesting that their functions are similar to thoseDepartment of Biochemistry and Biophysics
of the invertebrate SAX-3/Robo receptors (Kidd et al.,Program in Neuroscience
1998; Brose et al., 1999; Yuan et al., 1999).The University of California, San Francisco
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Robo receptors. slit was first identified as a Drosophila2 Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute
mutant with severe cell and axon defects at the midline;Mount Sinai Hospital
Slit proteins have four leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), sevenToronto, Ontario M5G 1X5
or more EGF domains, and a cysteine knot (RothbergCanada
et al., 1990). Both Drosophila and vertebrate Slit bind3 Department of Physiology
directly to Robo receptors (Brose et al., 1999; Li et al.,Tokyo Women’s Medical University
1999), and Drosophila slit mutations have strong geneticSchool of Medicine and PRESTO
interactions with robo mutations, suggesting that Slit isJapan Science and Technology Corporation
the Robo ligand (Kidd et al., 1999). However, slit mutantsTokyo 162-8666
have a more severe defect in midline crossing than roboJapan
mutants, with all axons collapsing at the midline. This4 Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation
result suggested the existence of a second receptor forOklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104
Slit, and indeed, the Drosophila genome encodes two
additional Robo receptors, Robo2 and Robo3 (Rajago-
palan et al., 2000a; Simpson et al., 2000a). robo, robo2Summary
double mutants have a midline defect that resembles
the phenotype of Slit mutants (Rajagopalan et al., 2000b;Robo receptors interact with ligands of the Slit family.
Simpson et al., 2000b). In addition, the combinatorialThe nematode C. elegans has one Robo receptor
expression of the three Robo receptors allows growth(SAX-3) and one Slit protein (SLT-1), which direct ven-
cones to select specific longitudinal pathways in re-tral axon guidance and guidance at the midline. In
sponse to Slit that emanates from the midline (Rajagopa-larvae, slt-1 expression in dorsal muscles repels axons
lan et al., 2000a; Simpson et al., 2000a).to promote ventral guidance. SLT-1 acts through the
Mammalian Slit proteins are also expressed in midlineSAX-3 receptor, in parallel with the ventral attractant
structures, where they are likely to act as repulsive guid-UNC-6 (Netrin). Removing both UNC-6 and SLT-1 elim-
ance factors. Slit-expressing midline structures includeinates all ventral guidance information for some axons,
the floorplate and roofplate of the spinal cord, the sep-revealing an underlying longitudinal guidance path-
tum, and the preoptic area (Brose et al., 1999; Yuan etway. In the embryo, slt-1 is expressed at high levels
al., 1999; Li et al., 1999; Erskine et al., 2000). Rodentin anterior epidermis. Embryonic expression of SLT-1
Slit2 repels motor axons, olfactory and hippocampalprovides anterior-posterior guidance information to
axons, and migrating cortical neurons and olfactory in-
migrating CAN neurons. Surprisingly, slt-1 mutants do
terneuron precursors, all of which avoid crossing the
not exhibit the nerve ring and epithelial defects of sax-3 midline (Brose et al., 1999; Nguyen Ba-Charvet et al.,
mutants, suggesting that SAX-3 has both Slit-depen- 1999; Hu, 1999; Wu et al., 1999). Thus, a midline repul-
dent and Slit-independent functions in development. sion role for Slit is conserved between vertebrates and
invertebrates.
Introduction C. elegans sax-3 mutants have a midline crossing
phenotype that is similar to that of Drosophila robo mu-
Neurons are guided to their targets by highly conserved tants, but they also have guidance defects that are not
guidance factors and receptors, including receptors of obviously related to the midline (Zallen et al., 1998, 1999).
the SAX-3/Robo family. Drosophila robo and C. elegans Similarly, the zebrafish Robo mutant astray has both
sax-3 mutants have a similar defect in axon guidance midline and nonmidline defects (Fricke et al., 2001). sax-3
at the ventral midline (Seeger et al., 1993; Kidd et al., mutants exhibit defects in dorsal-ventral axon guidance
1998; Zallen et al., 1998). In normal development, some in the head and body. For example, the AVM sensory
axons do not cross the midline, whereas others cross neuron initially sends its axon ventrally in wild-type ani-
it exactly once. In robo or sax-3 mutants, axons cross the mals, but, in sax-3 mutants, the AVM axon instead grows
midline multiple times, suggesting the loss of inhibitory anteriorly. AVM is a pioneer axon, and cell-specific res-
midline guidance information. The Robo family of recep- cue experiments have shown that sax-3-dependent
guidance of AVM is likely to be cell autonomous. Thus,
sax-3 guides axons over a long distance toward the5 Correspondence: cori@itsa.ucsf.edu
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ventral midline but prevents axons from crossing once ent in all three vertebrate Slits (Brose et al., 1999). The
absence of hydrophobic anchor sequences in all Slitsthey arrive. Ventral guidance of the AVM axons is also
regulated by the attractive guidance factor UNC-6/Ne- suggests that they encode large secreted proteins.
trin, which is expressed at the midline (Wadsworth et
al., 1996). Animals mutant for unc-6 or its receptor unc- Dynamic Expression of slt-1::GFP
40 exhibit an AVM ventral guidance defect similar to To initiate an analysis of slt-1 expression, we generated
that of sax-3 mutants (Hedgecock et al., 1990; Chan a slt-1::GFP fusion gene with 4 kb of potential regulatory
et al., 1996). Netrin-mediated guidance is a conserved sequence upstream of the slt-1 initiator methionine (Fig-
feature of the dorsal-ventral axis in nematodes, flies, and ure 2A). The slt-1::GFP transcriptional fusion was first
mammals, but the relationship of sax-3 to this system is detected in comma stage embryos, with expression re-
unclear. stricted to a cap of anterior cells (Figure 2B, arrow).
In contrast to the conserved Netrin system for dorsal- Double staining with antisera against GFP and the epi-
ventral guidance, the ligands and receptors that are thelial junction protein JAM-1 (MH27) was performed
used in anterior-posterior axon guidance are not known. to characterize embryonic expression in more detail.
sax-3 mutants have defects in some aspects of anterior- Epidermal cells in C. elegans are born on the dorsal side
posterior guidance (Zallen et al., 1999). In sax-3 mutants, of the embryo (Sulston et al., 1983), and the epidermal
axons that form the circumferential nerve ring are anteri- sheet migrates ventrally to enclose other tissues and
orly displaced in the head, and anterior-posterior cell anteriorly to cover the head (Williams-Masson et al.,
migrations of the CAN neurons are abnormal. Thus, axon 1997). slt-1::GFP was first detectable just as the migrat-
and cell migrations along both the anterior-posterior and ing epidermal cells completely covered the head and
dorsal-ventral axes are affected in sax-3 mutants. was expressed in hyp4, hyp1, and other epidermal cells
To characterize the mechanisms that sax-3 uses to (Figure 2D, arrowheads point to two hyp4 cells). hyp1-4
control different kinds of cell and axon migrations, we are the most anterior epidermal cells; they form epithelial
examined the C. elegans homolog of Slit, which is en- structures at the tip of the nose and connect the epider-
coded by the slt-1 gene. Only one sax-3/robo gene and mis to the pharynx. At the two-fold stage of embryogen-
only one slt-1/slit gene are present in the C. elegans esis, expression spread beyond the anterior cap of cells
genome, presenting a simple system for analyzing and to other anteriorly located cells, including the most ante-
comparing the roles of this receptor and its ligand. We rior head muscle cells and some anterior socket cells,
find that slt-1 has a complex expression pattern that a set of glia associated with head sensilla. During the
can account for many of the observed phenotypes of second half of embryogenesis, when most cells and
sax-3 mutants. Our results are consistent with SLT-1 axons in the developing nervous system are migrating,
acting as a repellent for C. elegans cells and axons that slt-1::GFP expression was concentrated in anterior cells
express sax-3, with essential roles both in dorsal-ventral and excluded from the middle of the body (Figure 2C).
guidance in larvae and in anterior-posterior guidance in Expression in anterior cells, including the anterior hyp
embryos. When SLT-1 and UNC-6 guidance cues are cells, continued throughout larval stages (Figure 2E) and
removed, axons take specific alternative pathways that in the adult (Figure 2F).
suggest the existence of a hierarchy of guidance cues. Around the two-fold stage of embryogenesis, slt-
slt-1 null mutants do not share some of the mutant phe- 1::GFP expression became evident in pharyngeal cells,
notypes of sax-3 mutants, suggesting that a second including the most posterior pharyngeal muscle (Figure
ligand or a ligand-independent function of SAX-3 con- 2C). Expression in the pharynx persisted through the L1
trols some guidance decisions. stage (Figure 2E) and in the adult (Figure 2F).
Beginning at the 2-fold stage of embryogenesis, slt-
1::GFP was expressed in dorsal body wall muscles in aResults
striking asymmetric pattern. Dorsal muscle expression
began in the posterior embryo and spread anteriorlyIdentification of a C. elegans Slit Homolog
There is one homolog of Drosophila Slit in the C. elegans (Figure 2C); by the L1 larval stage, all dorsal muscles
expressed slt-1::GFP (Figure 2E). Robust expression ingenome, on cosmids C26G2 and F40E10, which we call
slt-1 (Figure 1A). Using slt-1 cDNA fragments isolated dorsal muscles persisted throughout the life of the ani-
mal. slt-1::GFP was also expressed in ventral body wallby RT-PCR and phage library screening, we constructed
a full-length slt-1 cDNA (Experimental Procedures). The muscles, beginning in the L1 stage in posterior ventral
muscles and continuing to more anterior muscles in laterpredicted SLT-1 protein consists of 1410 amino acids
and shares a common domain structure and high se- larval stages (Figures 2E and 2F). Throughout develop-
ment, dorsal muscles expressed more slt-1::GFP thanquence similarity with Drosophila Slit (41% amino acid
identity) and all three mammalian Slit family members ventral muscles.
slt-1::GFP was expressed in the BDU neuron in the(39%–41% identity) (Brose et al., 1999). All Slit proteins
contain a putative signal sequence, four tandem arrays body (Figure 2E, white arrowhead) and the RIH and
RMED neurons, which have the most anterior axons inof leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), seven to nine EGF re-
peats, and a cysteine knot (Figure 1B). C. elegans Slit the nerve ring (Figure 2F).
The C. elegans midline is defined by the hypodermalhas extensive similarity to Drosophila Slit and mamma-
lian Slit2 in LRR-2 and LRR-4 (52%–60% identity), less ridge, a subcellular specialization at the junction be-
tween two large epidermal cells that surround the ventralsimilarity in LRR-1 and LRR-3 (25%–40% identity), and
substantial similarity in all EGF repeats (28%–63% iden- third of the body. slt-1::GFP is not expressed in ventral
epidermal cells. The signaling events that form the mid-tity). C. elegans Slit and Drosophila Slit possess seven
EGF repeats each, whereas nine EGF repeats are pres- line are unknown but are first apparent when the PVP
Multiple Functions for Slit in Axon Guidance
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Figure 1. Genetic Map of the slt-1 Locus and
Domain Structure of the SLT-1 Protein
(A) slt-1 is located on the right arm of the X
chromosome and corresponds to the gene
C26G2.3/F40E10.4 on cosmids C26G2 and
F40E10.
(B) Diagram illustrating the domain structure
of C. elegans SLT-1 and the sites of mutations
in the slt-1 coding sequence. As with Dro-
sophila and mammalian Slit proteins, C. ele-
gans SLT-1 contains a signal peptide (ss),
four tandem leucine-rich repeats (LRR), EGF
repeats, and a cysteine knot. The sites of de-
letions or point mutations in the slt-1 coding
region are shown. All five alleles disrupt LRR
domains of the SLT-1 protein, and ev740,
ev741, and eh15 also lead to truncation of
SLT-1. ok255 and tm307 are in-frame dele-
tions. There are two copies of slt-1 in eh15
mutants; both are truncated at the indicated
location in LRR-3, and one also has the large
deletion indicated by the dotted line.
neurons grow from the tail to the head, PVPL on the fect in sax-3 mutants. To test this hypothesis, we dis-
rupted the asymmetric expression pattern by drivingright and PVPR on the left (Durbin, 1987). PVPR pioneers
the left ventral nerve cord. Signals for PVP guidance are SLT-1 expression from all body wall muscles, both dor-
sal and ventral, under the control of the myo-3 promoterthought to emanate from cells in the tail, including the
PVT neuron, which expresses UNC-6/Netrin (Wads- (Figure 3A). Animals bearing a myo-3::SLT-1 transgene
were viable but slightly uncoordinated.worth et al., 1996). slt-1::GFP was expressed in the anal
sphincter muscle, an asymmetric muscle on the left side Extrachromosomal and integrated myo-3::SLT-1
transgenes were examined for their effects on guidancenear PVT, starting in the embryo (Figures 2C and 2E,
black arrowheads). Expression of slt-1 by the anal of the mechanosensory neuron AVM. The AVM axon
grows ventrally to the midline during the L1 larval stage,sphincter muscle at the left midline could contribute to
PVP guidance and the regulation of midline crossing in when slt-1::GFP is expressed asymmetrically by dorsal
body wall muscles (Figures 2E and 3B, and see Figuresthe tail.
In summary, slt-1::GFP expression in embryos sug- 6C and 6D), then turns and grows anteriorly. sax-3 acts
cell autonomously in AVM to affect its ventral guidance,gests a high anterior level of SLT-1, a moderate level
in the tail (where the first SLT-1 expression in muscle so AVM should respond to SAX-3 ligands (Zallen et al.,
1999). In 20%–70% of animals bearing myo-3::SLT-1appears), and a low level in the center of the body. In
larvae, slt-1::GFP expression in muscles suggests a high transgenes, the ventral guidance of AVM was defective,
and the axon instead extended anteriorly or posteriorlydorsal to low ventral level of SLT-1 activity. Two cells
near the midline express slt-1::GFP, the anal sphincter (Figures 3C and 3D). This defect suggests that the sym-
metric expression of SLT-1 in body wall muscles dis-muscle at the left midline in the tail and the RIH neuron
in the center of the head. rupts signals for ventral AVM axon guidance. The body
wall muscles reside in four quadrants, and a muscle-
free lateral area exists between the dorsal and ventralEctopic Expression of SLT-1 by Ventral Body Wall
Muscles Disrupts AVM Axon Guidance muscle quadrants (Figure 3E). The AVM axons in myo-
3::SLT-1 strains appear to be restricted to the lateralThe asymmetric expression of slt-1::GFP in dorsal mus-
cles suggested that repulsion from SLT-1 could direct area and excluded from muscle quadrants, consistent
with a repulsive role for SLT-1.axons ventrally, accounting for the ventral guidance de-
Neuron
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Figure 2. slt-1::GFP Expression Pattern
(A) A GFP fusion gene containing 4 kb of slt-1 upstream sequence and the first two codons of the slt-1 coding region was used to analyze
slt-1 expression.
(B) Comma stage embryo. slt-1::GFP is first detected in a cap of anterior epidermal cells (arrow). For embryos in (B)–(D), anterior is at top,
and the embryo curves so that posterior is at left.
(C) Two-fold stage embryo. Increased expression in the anterior cap of epidermal cells is observed (arrow) in addition to slt-1::GFP expression
in many pharyngeal cells (white arrowhead, P). The asymmetric expression of slt-1::GFP in body wall muscles begins at this stage in the most
posterior dorsal muscles (M). slt-1::GFP was also present in the anal sphincter muscle, located in the tail of the animal (black arrowhead, A).
(D) Antibody staining of a 1.5-fold slt-1::GFP-expressing embryo with anti-GFP (green) and MH27 antiserum against the epithelial junction
protein JAM-1 (red). Left, the epithelial cells at a superficial focal plane in the embryo. The hyp5 cell, which has fused to form a ring (arrow),
serves as a reference point for identifying slt-1::GFP-expressing cells. Right, a medial focal plane of the embryo with robust slt-1::GFP
expression in the head. Two hyp4 epidermal cells, which are located directly anterior to the hyp5 cell, express slt-1::GFP (arrowheads).
Posterior to hyp4 are other hyp cells, some pharyngeal cells, and dorsal muscles in the tail (M) that also express slt-1::GFP.
(E) L1 stage larva. Expression of slt-1::GFP is prominent in all dorsal body wall muscles (arrows). The BDU neuron (white arrowhead) also
expresses the transgene. The anal sphincter muscle (black arrowhead) continues to express slt-1::GFP. Weak expression is present in ventral
body wall muscles just anterior of the anal sphincter muscle. Strong expression persists in the head. Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the top.
(F) The head of an adult animal. slt-1::GFP expression is observed in the RIH and RMED neurons (arrows), which send axons into the nerve
ring (arrowhead). Hypodermal (H), muscle (M), and pharyngeal (P) expression continues in the adult. Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the top.
Scale bars, 10 m.
If the phenotypes of SLT-1 misexpression are medi- rior guidance. About 10%–35% of all axons extended
posteriorly instead of anteriorly from the AVM cell bodyated through the SAX-3 receptor, sax-3; myo-3::SLT-1
double mutants should resemble sax-3 alone, but if (Figures 3D and 3F). Body wall muscles in the head
are more densely packed than in posterior regions, soSLT-1 has functions that are not mediated by SAX-3, a
sax-3; myo-3::SLT-1 strain could exhibit stronger de- ubiquitous muscle expression of myo-3::SLT-1 may
generate more repulsive SLT-1 activity anterior to thefects than sax-3 mutants. All sax-3; myo-3::SLT-1 strains
were indistinguishable from sax-3 alone, even when the AVM neuron (Figure 3E). In addition, the cell body of
AVM is just posterior to the pharynx, which expressesdefect in the initial myo-3::SLT-1-expressing strain was
stronger than the defect in sax-3 (Figure 3F). These re- slt-1::GFP (Figure 2E). We suggest that the combination
of endogenous SLT-1 from the pharynx and increasedsults are consistent with SLT-1 acting primarily as a
ligand for SAX-3. SLT-1 expression from myo-3::SLT-1 make the anterior
region nonpermissive for AVM axon outgrowth. ResultsIn sax-3 mutants, axons that fail in their ventral trajec-
tory invariably extended anteriorly to the nerve ring, sug- consistent with this interpretation were obtained by
high-copy overexpression of slt-1 from a genomic clone.gesting that anterior-posterior guidance information is
recognized even when dorsal-ventral information is lost Animals overexpressing slt-1 had defects in both ante-
rior-posterior and dorsal-ventral guidance of the AVM(Figure 3F). In myo-3::SLT-1 animals, some misguided
AVM axons had an unexpected defect in anterior-poste- axons, and anterior AVM axons sometimes terminated
Multiple Functions for Slit in Axon Guidance
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Figure 3. Misexpression of SLT-1 Disrupts
AVM Ventral Guidance
(A) A full-length slt-1 cDNA was placed under
the control of the myo-3 promoter to drive
expression of SLT-1 in all body wall muscles.
(B–D) AVM axon trajectories in wild-type and
myo-3::SLT-1 animals, labeled by a mec-
4::GFP transgene. (B) In wild-type animals,
the AVM axon grows ventrally (arrow) to the
midline and then travels anteriorly to the
head. The ALM cell body (arrowhead) with its
lateral axon is also visible with this reporter.
(C) Ventral guidance defect of an AVM axon
in a myo-3::SLT-1 (kyIs218) animal. The AVM
axon projects anteriorly from the cell body in
a lateral position (arrow). The ALM axon is not
affected. (D) Ventral and anterior guidance
defect of an AVM axon in a myo-3::SLT-1
(kyIs218) animal. The initial ventral growth is
disrupted, and the axon travels posteriorly
(arrow). Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the
top.
(E) myo-3::GFP expression pattern. Anterior
muscle quadrants are more closely spaced,
leaving a more narrow muscle-free zone in
the head. The arrow points to the approxi-
mate location of the AVM cell body. Anterior
is to the left, dorsal at the top.
(F) SAX-3/Robo acts downstream of SLT-1
for AVM ventral guidance. Left, the percent-
age of AVM axons with disrupted ventral
guidance was determined in sax-3 loss-of-
function mutants, animals carrying the myo-
3::SLT-1 transgene either as an extrachromo-
somal array (kyEx441) or stably integrated
into the genome (kyIs218), and double mu-
tants between sax-3 and myo-3::SLT-1. Both
anteriorly and posteriorly misdirected axons
were counted. sax-3; myo-3::SLT-1 animals
are statistically indistinguishable from sax-3
animals. Right, the percentage of AVM axons
with posterior trajectories. sax-3 suppresses
the myo-3::SLT-1 posterior projection defect.
n 45–383. Error bars represent the standard
error of proportion. Scale bars, 10 m.
prematurely, suggesting that very high levels of SLT-1 deletion removed all of the first LRR and part of the
second LRR, but the remainder of the protein is pre-can inhibit axon outgrowth as well as repelling axons
(data not shown). dicted to be intact (Figure 1B). slt-1 mRNA was detect-
able in slt-1(ok255) mutant animals by RT-PCR. The slt-The anterior-posterior defects of myo-3::SLT-1 were
completely suppressed by sax-3(lf) mutations, sug- 1(tm307) allele deleted nucleotides 25436 to 26526 in
gesting that they resulted from inappropriate activation C26G2, resulting in the deletion of amino acids 92 to
of the SAX-3 receptor (Figure 3F). These experiments 292 in the protein. This deletion removed most of the
indicate that all effects of SLT-1 on the AVM axon are first LRR and the linker region between the first and
mediated by SAX-3, consistent with SLT-1 acting as a second LRRs (Figure 1B). slt-1 mRNA was also detect-
ligand for the SAX-3 receptor. able in slt-1(tm307) mutant animals using RT-PCR, and
sequencing of cDNAs confirmed the expected in-frame
deletion. The slt-1(eh15) allele deleted nucleotidesslt-1 Mutants Have Defects in AVM Ventral
26219 to 28163 and 28197 to 28294 in C26G2, resultingGuidance and Midline Crossing but Not
in the deletion of all of the second LRR and part ofin Nerve Ring Axon Guidance
the third LRR. This out-of-frame deletion generated aThree loss-of-function alleles of slt-1 were isolated by
frameshift that truncated the SLT-1 protein at aminoscreening pools of mutagenized nematodes for lesions
acid 528 (Figure 1B). slt-1(eh15) was also associatedin the slt-1 gene using PCR (see Experimental Proce-
with a duplication of the slt-1 locus, but both copies ofdures) (Figure 1B). The slt-1(ok255) allele deleted nucle-
the locus were deleted, and no functional slt-1 mRNAotides 24719 to 26978 in C26G2, resulting in the deletion
of amino acids 17 to 340 in the protein. This in-frame could be detected (see Experimental Procedures).
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Figure 4. slt-1 Mutants Have Defects in AVM Ventral Guidance and Midline Crossing
(A and B) AVM axon trajectories in wild-type and slt-1(eh15) mutant animals, labeled by a mec-4::GFP transgene. (A) In wild-type animals,
the AVM axon first grows ventrally (arrow) to the midline and then travels anteriorly. The ALM cell body (arrowhead) is also visible with this
reporter, and its axon grows anteriorly in a lateral position. (B) In a slt-1(eh15) mutant animal, the AVM axon grows anteriorly (arrow) in a
lateral position instead of ventrally. The ALM axon (arrowhead) is unaffected. Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the top.
(C) The percentage of AVM axons with defective ventral guidance was determined for wild-type, sax-3(ky123), and all five slt-1 alleles. n 
67–367.
(D and E) Axons from the two PVQ interneurons extend in the ventral nerve cord and express sra-6::GFP. (D) In wild-type animals (ventral
view), each axon is restricted to the ipsilateral nerve cord (the midline is marked by the vulva, labeled with an arrowhead). (E) In a slt-1(eh15)
mutant animal (ventral view), one PVQ axon crossed the midline so that both axons (arrows) run on the same side of the vulva (arrowhead).
(F) The percentage of PVQ axons displaying at least one crossover event was determined for wild-type, sax-3(ky123), and slt-1(eh15). n 
31–91.
(G and H) AWB axon trajectories in wild-type and slt-1(eh15) animals, labeled by the str-1::GFP transgene. (G) The wild-type AWB axon
projects ventrally to the ventral midline and then dorsally in the nerve ring. The AWB axon terminates near the dorsal midline. (H) slt-1(eh15)
mutant animals do not display AWB axon guidance defects. Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the top.
(I) The percentage of AWB axons with guidance defects was determined for wild-type, sax-3(ky123), and two slt-1 alleles. n  104–142. Scale
bars, 10 m.
Two additional alleles of slt-1 were identified in a ge- respectively, so these alleles present the opportunity to
examine the function of the first two LRRs in SLT-1.netic screen for enhancers of the AVM ventral axon
guidance defect of unc-40(ev547). Both lesions were G All slt-1 alleles except slt-1(tm307) were defective in
AVM ventral guidance. Their AVM phenotype was similarto A transition mutations, as expected for EMS-induced
mutations. slt-1(ev741) introduced a stop codon at nu- to that of sax-3 mutants: the axon did not follow its
normal ventral trajectory and instead extended anteri-cleotide 26785 in C26G2 that truncated the protein at
amino acid 295, at the beginning of the second LRR orly (Figures 4A and 4B). The four alleles with a disrup-
tion in ventral guidance exhibited defects of comparable(Figure 1B). slt-1(ev740) disrupted a splice donor site
after the sixteenth exon in the slt-1 gene at nucleotide severity, consistent with the possibility that they repre-
sent the slt-1 loss-of-function phenotype (Figure 4C).28755 in C26G2, corresponding to the linker region be-
tween the third and fourth LRRs (Figure 1B). The slt-1(tm307) mutation that deleted the first LRR had
no effect on AVM ventral guidance, but the slt-1(ok255)The slt-1(eh15) deletion allele and slt-1(ev741) prema-
ture stop allele disrupt all slt-1 domains except the first mutation that also affected the second LRR had a strong
AVM ventral guidance defect. These results suggest thatone or two LRRs. The slt-1(ev740) splice donor allele,
slt-1(eh15), and slt-1(ev741) are predicted to destabilize the second LRR is essential for the repulsive effect of
Slit on the AVM axon. Defects in AVM guidance in differ-the slt-1 mRNA. These three alleles are the best candi-
date null or strong loss-of-function alleles in slt-1. The ent slt-1 mutants were all of similar severity and slightly
more severe than those in the strong sax-3 mutant ky123slt-1(tm307) deletion and the slt-1(ok255) deletion are
predicted to disrupt only LRR-1 or only LRR-1 and LRR-2, (Figure 4C). The defect in AVM ventral guidance in slt-
Multiple Functions for Slit in Axon Guidance
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Table 1. Axon Defects in the AWB Amphid Neurons
Wild-Type Axon-Termination Lateral Axon Anterior Axon Anterior Nerve Ring n
Wild-type 100% 108
slt-1(eh15) 100% 132
unc-6(ev400) 71% 16% 12% 237
unc-40(e1430) 81% 10% 9% 260
unc-40(e271) 83% 9% 7% 360
unc-6(ev400) slt-1(eh15) 36% 26% 36% 1% 284
unc-40(e1430); slt-1(eh15) 72% 13% 13% 2% 152
unc-40(e271); slt-1(eh15) 63% 17% 16% 4% 222
sax-3(ky123) 39% 2% 10% 29% 20% 142
sax-3(ky123) slt-1(eh15) 36% 3% 14% 28% 18% 144
vab-1(dx31) 63% 1% 36% 407
vab-1(dx31); slt-1(eh15) 54% 1% 31% 11% 2% 351
Amphid axon phenotypes were characterized using the str-1::GFP marker. Schematic drawings show the head of the animal. Anterior is to
the left, dorsal at top. n  number of neurons scored.
1(eh15) mutants was fully rescued with a slt-1 genomic SLT-1 Directs Anterior-Posterior Cell Migration
of the CAN Neuronclone (data not shown).
Like sax-3 mutants, slt-1 mutants also displayed mid- The CAN neurons are born in the head of the embryo
and migrate posteriorly to a position in the center of theline crossing defects. The ventral midline in C. elegans
is flanked by left and right ventral nerve cords that run animal (Figures 5A–5C). This cell migration is disrupted
in sax-3 mutants, where more than 90% of the CANfrom the head to the tail (White et al., 1976, 1986). The
axons of the two PVQ neurons each occupy one of the neurons visualized with the ceh-23::GFP marker are
found at anterior positions (Figure 5F). The expressionnerve cords, and their axons do not cross the midline
in wild-type animals (Figure 4D). In slt-1(eh15) mutants, pattern of slt-1::GFP in the embryo suggests that SLT-1
levels reach a low point in the center of the body. Tothe PVQ axons crossed the midline and sometimes the
two PVQ axons occupied the same side of the animal ask whether slt-1 affects the migration of the CAN neu-
rons, we examined CAN position using a ceh-23::GFP(Figure 4E). A lower percentage of slt-1 mutants than
sax-3 mutants displayed midline crossing defects (Fig- transgene. slt-1 mutants exhibited a defect in CAN cell
migration (Figure 5D), with more than 50% of CAN neu-ure 4F).
Mutations in sax-3 disrupt multiple aspects of sensory rons stopping short of their final position (Figure 5F).
The ceh-23::GFP transgene is known to enhance CANaxon guidance in the nerve ring (Zallen et al., 1999; Table
1). To examine sensory axons at high resolution, we migration defects (Forrester et al., 1998), and both sax-3
and slt-1 defects were less severe in the absence of thischaracterized the axonal trajectory of the AWB amphid
neuron using a str-1::GFP reporter. In wild-type animals, marker [sax-3(ky123) 5/16 cells stop short; slt-1(eh15)
3/25 cells stop short; wild-type 0/24 cells stop short].the AWB axon grows ventrally in the amphid commis-
sure and enters the nerve ring, where it extends dorsally This result suggests that the posterior migration of the
CAN neuron is regulated by SLT-1.(Figure 4G). In sax-3 mutants, more than 60% of all AWB
neurons displayed defects in axon guidance (Figure 4I To ask whether SLT-1 acts as a permissive or instruc-
tive cue for the migrating CAN neuron, we examinedand Table 1). In contrast, 100% of AWB axons were
normal in both slt-1(eh15) and slt-1(ok255) mutant ani- CAN position in slt-1 (); myo-3::SLT-1 animals. The
myo-3::SLT-1 transgene is expressed in all body wallmals (Figures 4H and 4I). Axons of five additional classes
of sensory neurons can be visualized directly by filling muscles along the anterior-posterior axis by midem-
bryogenesis. In these myo-3::SLT-1 animals, CAN neu-with the fluorescent dye DiI. Up to 95% of sax-3 mutants
have defects that are visible by DiI filling (Zallen et al., rons often stopped short or migrated beyond their nor-
mal position, suggesting that uniform SLT-1 expression1999), but none of the five slt-1 mutants exhibited any
defects that were visible by DiI filling (data not shown). can disrupt the anterior-posterior guidance of CAN (Fig-
ures 5E and 5F). The posterior CAN migration defectsslt-1 and sax-3 mutants also differed in several other
phenotypes. All sax-3 mutants have significant embry- of myo-3::SLT-1 were almost completely suppressed by
sax-3(lf) mutations, suggesting that they resulted fromonic and larval lethality (up to 80%) (Zallen et al., 1999);
only a low incidence of lethality was associated with any inappropriate activation of the SAX-3 receptor (Figure
5F). sax-3; myo-3::SLT-1 double mutants resembledof the five slt-1 alleles (data not shown). sax-3 mutants
frequently have notched heads, but these were not ob- sax-3 alone, consistent with SLT-1 acting as a ligand
for SAX-3 in the CAN neurons.served in any of the slt-1 mutant alleles. It is likely that
the notched heads and the lethality have a common The embryonic ALM neurons migrate posteriorly to a
position near CAN. Like CAN migration, ALM migrationorigin in epithelial cell migration defects. We conclude
that slt-1 and sax-3 have similar functions in the body, stopped short in sax-3 and slt-1 mutants [sax-3(ky123)
3/11 cells stop short; slt-1(eh15) 4/23 cells stop short;where both act in ventral guidance and in midline guid-
ance. However, the axon guidance and morphogenesis wild-type 0/21 cells stop short]. Posterior axon out-
growth of several embryonic neurons was not affectedfunctions of sax-3 in the head are not shared by slt-1
or can be provided by a very low level of slt-1 activity. by slt-1 mutations, including the posterior trajectory of
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Figure 5. slt-1 Mutants Have Defects in CAN
Cell Body Migration
(A) The CAN neuron migrates posteriorly from
the head to the middle of the animal during
embryogenesis. Only one of the two bilater-
ally symmetric CAN neurons is depicted.
(B) In wild-type adult animals, the CAN cell
body is located slightly anterior of the vulva,
in the region denoted by the black bracket.
In mutant animals, CAN cell migration defects
were scored as either being anterior (blue
bracket) or posterior (red bracket) of the wild-
type position.
(C–E) CAN cell body positions in wild-type,
slt-1, and myo-3::SLT-1 animals, labeled by
the ceh-23::GFP transgene. In all panels, an
arrow indicates the CAN cell body, and an
arrowhead indicates the vulva. (C) In wild-
type animals, the cell body of the CAN neuron
migrates to a position slightly anterior of the
vulva. (D) In a slt-1 mutant animal, the CAN
cell body is found in a more anterior position
relative to the vulva. (E) In a myo-3::SLT-1
animal, the CAN cell body is located in a more
posterior position in the tail. Anterior is to the
left, dorsal at the top. Scale bars, 10 m.
(F) SAX-3/Robo acts downstream of SLT-1
for CAN cell migration. The percentage of
CAN neurons with cell migration defects was
determined for wild-type, sax-3 and slt-1
loss-of-function mutants, animals carrying
the myo-3::SLT-1 transgene, and double mu-
tants between sax-3 and myo-3::SLT-1. n 
78–130. Error bars represent the standard er-
ror of proportion.
the AVG neuron in the ventral nerve cord and the poste- alone (Hedgecock et al., 1990). However, double mutant
combinations between slt-1 and either unc-6 or unc-40rior turning of the DB motor neurons in the dorsal nerve
cord (data not shown). These results demonstrate that were significantly more defective than slt-1, unc-6, or
unc-40 mutants alone (Figure 6B). The double mutantsslt-1 affects several anterior-posterior cell migrations,
but it is not the only longitudinal guidance cue in the were almost completely devoid of ventral axon out-
growth, with over 90% of axons extending directly toembryo.
the nerve ring in a lateral position. Their defect was
much greater than that predicted by additive effectsThe slt-1/sax-3 and unc-6/unc-40 Pathways Act
of slt-1 and unc-6/unc-40, suggesting that virtually allin Parallel for AVM Ventral Guidance
ventral guidance information was lost in the double mu-Ventral AVM axon guidance is affected by mutations in
tants.slt-1 and its receptor sax-3 and by mutations in unc-6
and its receptor unc-40. For all of these genes, the pre-
sumed null phenotype is a partially penetrant ventral slt-1 Has a Redundant Function in Nerve Ring
Axon Guidanceguidance defect, suggesting that multiple guidance
pathways act in parallel to yield an accurate guidance The nerve ring phenotypes of sax-3 mutants were far
more severe than those of slt-1 mutants. To ask whetherdecision. Double mutant analysis suggests that slt-1
and sax-3 act in the same pathway for AVM ventral slt-1 has any function in the nerve ring, we examined
double mutants between slt-1 and genes in the Netringuidance, as the sax-3(ky123) slt-1(eh15) double mutant
was no more defective than the (stronger) slt-1(eh15) (unc-6/unc-40) and Ephrin (vab-1) pathways, which en-
hance nerve ring defects in sax-3 mutants (Zallen et al.,single mutant (Figure 6A). Similarly, unc-40; unc-6 dou-
ble mutants are as defective as either single mutant 1999). unc-6 and unc-40 mutants have mild defects in
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Figure 6. Genetic Interactions between slt-1, sax-3, unc-6, and unc-40 in AVM Ventral Guidance
(A and B) AVM ventral guidance defects in single and double mutants, detected with the mec-4::GFP transgene. (A) sax-3 slt-1 double mutants
exhibit no enhancement in AVM defects compared to single mutants. n  48–367. (B) unc-6 slt-1 and unc-40; slt-1 double mutants exhibit
enhanced defects compared to single mutants. n  83–208. Error bars represent the standard error of proportion.
(C and D) Organization of the guidance pathways important for AVM ventral guidance. (C) SLT-1 is expressed by dorsal muscles (red), and
UNC-6/Netrin is expressed by ventral cord axons (blue). The AVM neuron, situated laterally, is poised to respond to both of these guidance
factors. Ventral muscles are outlined in gray. (D) The expression of both SAX-3/Robo and UNC-40/DCC guidance receptors in AVM (green)
allows its axon to grow toward the ventral UNC-6/Netrin cue and away from the dorsal SLT-1 cue. Ventral muscles are shown in gray.
the initial ventral guidance of AWB sensory axons and (Table 1), whereas unc-6 and vab-1 mutants enhance
the defects in sax-3 mutants (Zallen et al., 1999). Theoccasional premature axon termination within the nerve
ring (Table 1 and Figure 7). unc-6 slt-1 double mutants absence of enhancement in sax-3 slt-1 mutants sug-
gests that any effects of slt-1 in the nerve ring resulthad significantly more severe ventral guidance and ter-
mination defects than unc-6 single mutants (Table 1). from its function as a sax-3 ligand.
Similar but smaller effects were observed in unc-40;
slt-1 double mutants. These results demonstrate that Discussion
removing the UNC-6/UNC-40 pathway unmasks a minor
role for SLT-1 in AWB ventral axon guidance and exten- Based on its similarity to Drosophila and mammalian
Slit proteins, C. elegans SLT-1 is a predicted ligandsion in the nerve ring.
VAB-1 is a C. elegans Eph receptor that is expressed in for the SAX-3 receptor in cell and axon guidance. This
prediction was supported by our analysis of slt-1 gain-neuroblasts and neurons, and vab-1 and sax-3 mutants
share many phenotypes, including notched heads, re- of-function and loss-of-function mutations, but detailed
analysis of slt-1 function led to several informative andduced viability, inappropriate axon crossing at the mid-
line, and defective ventral axon guidance in the amphid surprising results. First, slt-1 acts in many guidance de-
cisions. Previous analysis of Slit function in Drosophilacommissure (George et al., 1998; Zallen et al., 1999)
(Figure 7B). In vab-1 mutants, AWB sensory axons were and mammals emphasized its role at midline structures,
but C. elegans SLT-1 also functions in long-range dor-defective in their initial ventral guidance, but the mutants
did not have inappropriate anterior axons (Table 1). In sal-ventral guidance and in anterior-posterior guidance.
Second, when instructive dorsal-ventral cues are re-slt-1; vab-1 double mutants, a fraction of animals had
sax-3-like anterior axon phenotypes that were not ob- moved, axons do not behave randomly but instead re-
spond accurately to an underlying longitudinal pathway.served in either single mutant (Figure 7D and Table 1).
These results unmask roles for SLT-1 and VAB-1 in pre- These results provide insight into the logic of axon guid-
ance decisions. Third, some sax-3 functions may beventing anterior axon outgrowth in the nerve ring.
sax-3 slt-1 double mutants had nerve ring defects independent of slt-1. These functions could be ligand
independent or there may be a second ligand for SAX-3.that were indistinguishable from those of sax-3 mutants
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slt-1, and sax-3 slt-1 mutants suggests a simple relation-
ship between SLT-1, the repulsive ligand, and SAX-3,
the receptor, in this guidance decision. We have not
demonstrated binding of SLT-1 and SAX-3, but their
similarity to the fly and vertebrate Slit and Robo proteins
suggests that their interaction will be direct.
The AVM cell body is on the ventrolateral side of the
animal and does not contact dorsal muscles directly,
so these results suggest that AVM is repelled at a dis-
tance from SLT-1 expressed by dorsal body wall mus-
cles. This model is supported by the effects of the myo-
3::SLT-1 transgene, which shows that AVM axons avoid
SLT-1 and that expression of SLT-1 in ventral muscles
disrupts AVM guidance.
AVM ventral axon guidance can be fully accounted
for by two parallel guidance cues: the repellent Slit,
which acts through SAX-3/Robo to direct axons away
from dorsal body wall muscles, and the attractant UNC-
6/Netrin, which acts through UNC-40/DCC to attract
them to the midline (Figures 6C and 6D). Both UNC-40
and SAX-3 receptors are expressed in AVM, where they
appear to act cell autonomously (Chan et al., 1996; Zal-
len et al., 1999). The AVM neuron therefore represents
a cell in which two guidance cues act together to drive
accurate axon outgrowth. Most axon guidance mutants
have partially penetrant phenotypes, suggesting the ex-
istence of cooperating guidance cues, but there are only
rare examples in which the cooperating cues have been
identified.
The absence of instructive dorsal-ventral guidance
cues in unc-6 slt-1 mutants might be expected to gener-
ate a random pattern of axon outgrowth, but instead
over 90% of axons grow anteriorly toward the head.
Anterior longitudinal growth is a normal component of
AVM axon guidance, but in wild-type animals it does
not occur until axons have reached the ventral midline.
The behavior of unc-6 slt-1 axons indicates that an accu-
rate anterior guidance system is present in the lateral
body, but AVM axons do not respond to it because
UNC-6 and SLT-1 override this information. The longitu-
dinal and dorsal-ventral cues are not integrated but in-
Figure 7. Nerve Ring Axon Guidance Is Disrupted in unc-6/unc-40, stead act in a modular and hierarchical fashion to guide
vab-1, and vab-1; slt-1 Mutants
axons.
(A–D) Axon guidance to and within the nerve ring was analyzed
In Xenopus spinal cord neurons, the presence of Slitusing the str-1::GFP transgene, which labels the AWB axons. (A)
silences the ability of neurons to respond to Netrin (SteinThe wild-type AWB axon grows ventrally to the midline and then
and Tessier-Lavigne, 2001). This phenomenon is thoughtdorsally in the nerve ring, where it then stops near the dorsal midline.
The AWB dendrite extends to the anterior. (B) In a vab-1(dx31) to be related to a loss of Netrin responsiveness that
mutant, the AWB axon fails to grow ventrally and instead projects occurs as commissural axons cross the midline (Shira-
directly to the nerve ring in a lateral position (arrow). This phenotype saki et al., 1998). Likewise, axons at the Drosophila mid-
is also observed in unc-6 and unc-40 mutants. (C) In an unc-6(ev400) line are believed to respond to Netrin and Slit sequen-
mutant, the AWB axon terminates prematurely (arrow) before reach-
tially in two antagonistic guidance decisions: Netrining the dorsal midline. (D) In a vab-1(dx31); slt-1(eh15) double mu-
attracts axons to the midline over long distances; Slittant, the AWB axon extends directly to the nerve ring in a lateral
prevents short-range midline crossing. Our results in-position (arrow) and continues anteriorly past the position of the
nerve ring (arrowhead). Anterior is to the left, dorsal at the top in all dicate that the same AVM axon can respond to both
panels. Scale bar, 10 m. UNC-6/Netrin and SLT-1 to stimulate its ventral out-
growth. Since AVM would encounter dorsal SLT-1 either
before UNC-6 or simultaneously with UNC-6, silencing
SLT-1 Expression in Dorsal Muscles May Direct probably does not occur in this context.
Ventral Axon Outgrowth in Larvae Misexpressing SLT-1 can cause a more severe defect
In larvae, slt-1::GFP is expressed in a striking asymmet- in AVM ventral guidance than a sax-3 or slt-1 null muta-
ric pattern, with high expression in dorsal body wall tion and also generates a novel posterior AVM guidance
muscles. This expression pattern coincides with a func- defect. Thus, repulsion from excess SLT-1 can override
tion for slt-1 and its receptor sax-3 in the ventral guid- other positional cues that mediate ventral guidance
(UNC-6) and anterior guidance. Similar results have beenance of AVM axons. The similar phenotypes of sax-3,
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observed in several other systems where multiple guid- 1997; Kolodkin et al., 1997; Soker et al., 1998), and,
conversely, the UNC-6/Netrin ligand can interact sepa-ance cues are present (Winberg et al., 1998). These
results suggest that an axon follows the strongest avail- rately with two entirely different receptors, UNC-40/DCC
and UNC-5 (Leung-Hagensteijn et al., 1992; Chan et al.,able guidance cue rather than treating all signals equally.
slt-1 regulates ventral midline crossing, but it is not 1996). An alternative possibility is that all five slt-1 alleles
maintain slt-1 function in the nerve ring. This possibilityobvious which slt-1-expressing cells are involved. Unlike
fly and vertebrate embryos, C. elegans does not have seems unlikely, since four of the slt-1 alleles display as
strong or stronger defects than sax-3 in dorsal-ventralspecific glial or ependymal cells at the midline but in-
stead forms a midline at the subcellular junction be- guidance, but it cannot be excluded. The five slt-1 alleles
were identified in different screens and disrupt differenttween two epidermal cells (Sulston et al., 1983). These
cells do not express slt-1::GFP. It is possible that the domains of the SLT-1 protein. Between the five alleles,
all domains of slt-1 are affected, including the conservedreporter expression pattern is incomplete. Alternatively,
the slt-1::GFP-expressing anal sphincter cell could con- LRR domains that bind to Robo in vitro (Battye et al.,
2001).tribute to the midline; it is immediately adjacent to the
PVT neuron that has some midline functions (Wadsworth Although slt-1 mutants did not exhibit nerve ring de-
fects on their own, a vab-1; slt-1 double mutant hadet al., 1996). Another possibility is that SLT-1 is synthe-
sized at one location and relocated to the midline by sax-3-like phenotypes that were not present in either
single mutant. This result suggests that SLT-1 expres-other proteins. In C. elegans, some extracellular matrix
proteins preferentially assemble onto cells that did not sion in the anterior does affect nerve ring development
but that this function is normally redundant with othersecrete them (Graham et al., 1997). Vertebrate Slit pro-
teins are basement membrane and cell associated guidance systems. It also suggests that vab-1 directly
or indirectly contributes to the Slit-independent func-(Brose et al., 1999; Liang et al., 1999), so SLT-1 may be
differentially associated with cell surfaces or different tions of SAX-3. vab-1 is expressed in head neuroblasts
and regulates epidermal and neuroblast migrations inkinds of basement membrane. Since Netrin can bind
Slit (Brose et al., 1999), UNC-6 might take part in SLT-1 the head (George et al., 1998; Chin-Sang et al., 1999).
In the sax-3 pathway, VAB-1 could act as a SAX-3 ligandrelocation. Examining the distribution of endogenous
SLT-1 protein after it is secreted from cells should clarify or coreceptor; it could regulate expression of a SAX-3
ligand or coreceptor; or it could disrupt cell movementsthe nature of midline signaling in the nematode.
so that a SAX-3 ligand is not presented to SAX-3-
expressing cells.Embryonic slt-1 Participates in Longitudinal
In summary, in C. elegans, SLT-1 acts in many guid-Guidance
ance decisions to shape the developing nervous system.The expression pattern of slt-1::GFP in the embryo sug-
Mammalian Slit genes are expressed at the midline, butgests that SLT-1 could provide anterior-posterior guid-
they are also expressed by nonmidline tissues includingance information. slt-1::GFP is expressed in the most
forebrain neurons, motor neurons, somites, limbs, andanterior epidermal cells at the time that the nerve ring
kidneys (Li et al., 1999; Nguyen Ba-Charvet et al., 1999;and many other nerve bundles form. At later times in
Yuan et al., 1999; Piper et al., 2000). These sources ofembryogenesis, it is expressed in posterior cells at a
Slit have the potential to guide axons in a variety oflower level but excluded from the center of the body.
environments. Moreover, there is evidence that mam-Mutant analysis indicates that SLT-1 affects the poste-
malian Slits have some functions that are distinct fromrior migrations of the CAN and ALM neurons, presum-
Robo-dependent repulsion. For example, Slit2 proteinably through long-range repulsion. We suggest that cells
can stimulate axon branching of dorsal root ganglionand axons that respond to SLT-1 are expelled from the
neurons in vitro (Wang et al., 1999), Slit is cleaved intopoles and directed toward the lowest level of SLT-1 in
different proteolytic forms with distinct activities (Wangthe center of the body.
et al., 1999; Nguyen Ba-Charvet et al., 2001), and Slitslt-1 and sax-3 overlap with several guidance systems
proteins can bind to Netrin and laminin in addition toalong the anterior-posterior axis. Other genes that affect
binding the Robo receptor (Brose et al., 1999). Theseanterior-posterior cell migration in C. elegans include
results point to differences between the functions ofegl-20/Wnt, mig-13, and cam-1/Ror (Whangbo and Ken-
Robo and Slit. Future studies will determine whetheryon, 1999; Sym et al., 1999; Forrester et al., 1999). All
there is a conserved non-Slit ligand for Robo receptors,of these genes primarily affect cell migrations, so the
as suggested by the comparison between slt-1 andmechanisms of anterior-posterior axon guidance remain
sax-3.a mystery.
slt-1::GFP is expressed just anterior to the nerve ring,
Experimental Proceduresconsistent with a repulsive role for SLT-1 in nerve ring for-
mation, yet slt-1 mutants do not exhibit the nerve ring Strains
defects of sax-3 mutants. These results suggest that Wild-type animals were C. elegans variety Bristol, strain N2. Worms
were grown at 20C and maintained using standard methods (Bren-sax-3 function in the nerve ring is either ligand indepen-
ner, 1974). Strains used in these studies included CX5001 [slt-dent or that it involves a second ligand. The C. elegans
1(eh15) X], CX5346 [slt-1(ev740) X], CX5347 [slt-1(ev741) X], CX5463genome encodes only one slt-1 gene, so if a second
[slt-1(ok255) X], CX5438 [slt-1(tm307) X], CX3198 [sax-3(ky123) X],SAX-3 ligand exists, it must be significantly different in
CX3171 [sax-3(ky200) X], NW434 [unc-6(ev400) X], CX5353 [unc-
sequence. This idea is not unprecedented: Neuropilin-1 40(e1430) I], CB271 [unc-40(e271) I], CZ337 [vab-1(dx31) II], CX4384
acts in receptor complexes for the unrelated ligands [kyIs174 (slt-1::GFP) V], CX4711 [zbIs3 (mec-4::GFP); myo-3::SLT-
1(kyEx441)], CX5067 [zdIs5 (mec-4::GFP) I; dpy-20(e1282) IV;Semaphorin 3A and VEGF (He and Tessier-Lavigne,
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kyIs218 (myo-3::SLT-1)], CX3553 [kyIs104 (str-1::GFP) X], CX5334 near slt-1. The ventral guidance defects observed in ev740 were
rescued with a fragment of cosmid C26G2 containing the slt-1 gene.[oyIs14 (sra-6::GFP) V], CX2644 [kyIs5 (ceh-23::GFP) X], and CX4971
[zdIs5 (mec-4::GFP) I]. The oyIs14 strain was kindly provided by Piali To identify the mutations in these two slt-1 alleles, the open read-
ing frame and splice junctions of the mutant alleles were PCR ampli-Sengupta, and the zdIs5 strain was kindly provided by Scott Clark.
Some strains were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetic Center. fied from genomic DNA preparations of the mutant strains. PCR
fragments were sequenced on both strands to identify the mutation
and a separately amplified PCR fragment was sequenced on bothcDNA Isolation
strands to confirm the mutation.Three partial slt-1 cDNAs were isolated by screening a mixed-stage
C. elegans cDNA library at high stringency with an RT-PCR product
generated to the predicted sequence. One cDNA was sequenced Isolation and Sequencing of slt-1 Deletion Alleles
in its entirety, and the rest were partially sequenced. The longest The slt-1(ok255) in-frame deletion was isolated by PCR as described
cDNA, clone 29a1, contained 2.5 kb of the slt-1 coding region which (Dernburg et al., 1998). Nested PCR primers directed against the 5
represented amino acid 331 to 1143 in the SLT-1 protein. end of the slt-1 gene were used to screen a deletion library, and a
The 5 end of the slt-1 coding region was identified by RT-PCR fragment containing a 2.2 kb deletion was identified in a pool of
from wild-type N2 RNA using primers from the slt-1 coding region mutagenized animals. After several rounds of sib selection, animals
and the C. elegans splice leader SL1. The 3 end of the slt-1 coding homozygous for the deletion were isolated and the deletion
region was identified by RT-PCR using primers from the slt-1 coding breakpoints determined by sequencing both strands of a PCR prod-
region and the 3 UTR. The slt-1 sequence was confirmed and its uct amplified from the mutant strain.
genomic organization determined by aligning the cDNA with the The slt-1(tm307) in-frame deletion mutation was isolated as de-
reported genomic sequence from the C. elegans genome sequenc- scribed in Gengyo-Ando and Mitani (2000). The lesion in slt-1(tm307)
ing consortium. corresponds to a 1.1 kb deletion at the 5 end of the slt-1 gene.
The slt-1(eh15) deletion allele was kindly provided by David
slt-1 Expression Analysis Hughes and Alan Coulson at the C. elegans knockout consortium.
A transcriptional slt-1::GFP fusion was constructed by cloning a A 2 kb deletion was identified near the 5 end of the slt-1 gene. Upon
PCR fragment containing 4 kb of slt-1 upstream sequence and in- further examination, we determined that the larger 2 kb deletion was
cluding the first two codons of the slt-1 gene into the BamHI/HindIII actually two deletions in the same locus: a 1.9 kb and an adjacent
sites of the GFP expression vector pPD95.77 (generously provided 100 bp deletion. The deletion breakpoints were determined by se-
by Andrew Fire). The slt-1::GFP transgene was injected at 100 ng/l quencing both strands of a PCR product spanning the deletion from
into lin-15(n765ts) X mutant animals using a lin-15() plasmid at 50 the mutant strain. Animals homozygous for the slt-1(eh15) deletion
ng/l as a coinjection marker (Huang et al., 1994). Transformants also contained a duplication in the slt-1 gene, determined by South-
were maintained by selecting animals rescued for the lin-15 multivul- ern blotting to span 15 kb. Both duplicated copies had the 100
val phenotype. bp deletion (spanning nucleotides 28197 to 28294 in C26G2), but
The slt-1::GFP transgene was integrated using trimethylpsoralen only one copy had the 1.9 kb deletion at this locus. The copy with
and one integrant, kyIs174, was outcrossed twice against the wild- only the 100 bp deletion also contained a duplication of nucleotides
type strain N2. Mapping of kyIs174 to chromosome V was performed 28300 to 28396 in C26G2 that began five nucleotides after the dele-
by analyzing linkage to visible markers. tion. Both copies of slt-1 are mutant, as confirmed by both DNA
sequence and RT-PCR analysis of slt-1 mRNA. No slt-1 mRNA was
detected for the locus with the larger deletion. slt-1 mRNA wasmyo-3::SLT-1 Misexpression Analysis
detected at the locus with the smaller deletion, sequenced, andThe full-length slt-1 cDNA was cloned into the KpnI/SacI sites of
found to include a frameshift so that the encoded protein wouldpPD96.52 (a gift from Andrew Fire), directly downstream of the
end at amino acid 528 in the third LRR.myo-3 promoter. The myo-3::SLT-1 fusion gene was injected at
100ng/l into zbIs3 (mec-4::GFP) animals using a str-1::GFP plasmid
at 50 ng/l as a coinjection marker. Transformants were maintained Microscopy
by selecting animals expressing GFP in the AWB neurons. Pheno- Animals were mounted on 2% agarose pads in M9 buffer containing
types resulting from this injection were assessed in variably mosaic 5 mM sodium azide and examined by fluorescence microscopy.
animals that contained the myo-3::SLT-1 plasmid as unstable extra- Images were captured using laser scanning confocal microscopy.
chromosomal DNA. The myo-3::SLT-1 fusion gene was also injected For some figures, a stack of images were obtained using confocal
at 500 ng/l into zdIs5 (mec-4::GFP) I; dpy-20(e1282) IV animals microscopy and projected into a single plane for presentation.
using a dpy-20() plasmid at 20 ng/l and a str-1::GFP plasmid at
5 ng/l as a coinjection marker. Transformants were maintained by
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